
Calibration Mode

NOTE: The procedures for each function in "Calibration Mode" are independent of each other. The engine
does not need to be running for all the functions listed in the following chart. The following chart lists the
functions in "Calibration Mode" and whether the engine must be running for each of the functions:

Calibration Mode Start-up



Electronic Monitor Panel (Calibration Mode Start-up)

(1) Engine coolant temperature gauge. (2) Fuel gauge. (3) Action lamp. (4) Character display. (6) Hydraulic oil temperature

gauge. (8) Air heater indicator. (9) Charge alarm indicator. (10) Engine coolant temperature alarm indicator. (11) Hydraulic oil

temperature alarm indicator. (12) Engine oil pressure alarm indicator. (13) Controller alarm indicator. (14) Monitor alarm

indicator. (37) Service switch.

NOTICE

Before to starting the Calibration Mode, the engine speed dial switch
should be set at dial position "1" and the engine start switch must be in
the OFF position.

1. Depress service switch (37) and start the engine. As shown in the chart above, the engine does not need to
be started to obtain information for certain functions in the "Calibration Mode".

2. Continue to depress service switch (37) until action lamp (3) comes ON and character display (4) displays
[12H] or [11H]. All the alarm indicators except character display (4) will turn OFF.



3. The "Calibration Mode" is now accessed and character display (4) displays the first of the 10 functions
(machine and engine model numbers) as shown in the chart above. Action lamp (3) remains ON during all
calibration function modes.

NOTE: Activation of the "Calibration Mode" overrides the AEC function and keeps the power shift
pressure constant at a pressure level equivalent to a no-load condition. The engine speed dial switch works
normally.

NOTE: Activation of the "Calibration Mode" overrides the function of engine coolant temperature gauge
(1), fuel gauge (2), action lamp (3), hydraulic oil temperature gauge (6), air heater indicator (8), charge
alarm indicator (9), engine coolant temperature alarm indicator (10), hydraulic oil temperature alarm
indicator (11), engine oil pressure alarm indicator (12), controller alarm indicator (13), and monitor alarm
indicator (14).

Calibration Mode Function Selection

Electronic Monitor Panel (Function Selection)

(3) Action lamp. (4) Character display. (17) Power mode selector switch. (22) Light switch. (28) Travel speed control switch. (31)

AEC switch. (35) Wiper switch.

Power mode selector switch (17), light switch (22), AEC switch (31), wiper switch (35), and travel speed
control switch (28) are pushed each time to obtain one of the following ten function modes:


